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Abstract. In this paper, a high power relativistic backward wave oscillator (BWO)
experiment is reported. A 230 keV, 2 kA, 150 ns relativistic electron beam is generated
using a Marx generator. The beam is then injected into a hollow rippled wall metallic
cylindrical tube that forms a slow wave structure. The beam is guided using an axial
pulsed magnetic field having a peak value 1 T and duration 1 ms. The field is generated
by the discharge of a capacitor bank into a solenoidal coil. A synchronization circuit
ensures the generation of the electron beam at the instant when the axial magnetic field
attains its peak value. The beam interacts with the SWS modes and generates microwaves
due to Cherenkov interaction. Estimated power of 2 MW in TM01 mode is observed.
Keywords. Backward wave oscillator; high power microwave generation; capacitor
charging power supply; relativistic electron beam; Marx generator; high-voltage pulse
technology.
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1. Introduction
Backward wave oscillator (BWO) is one of the devices that efficiently converts
energy of an electron beam into electromagnetic radiation at microwave frequencies
[1–11]. It essentially consists of an electron beam, confined radially by a strong
magnetic field, propagating through a slow wave structure (SWS). The SWS is
a rippled wall metallic waveguide having radial profile specified by R(z) = R0 +
h cos(k0 z), where R0 is the mean radius, h is the corrugation depth and z0 = 2π/k0
is the spatial periodicity. It provides a set of electromagnetic structure modes
having phase velocity less than the velocity of the beam electrons. These slow waves
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therefore can interact resonantly with the negative energy slower space charge wave
supported by the beam leading to an instability that transfers the energy from the
beam to the electromagnetic wave field.
In this paper we present our experimental study of all the major subsystems of
the developed BWO. A 230 kV high voltage pulse of 150 ns duration generated
from a Marx generator is being fed to a relativistic electron beam (REB) diode.
The generated REB, guided by an axial magnetic field, injects into the SWS. The
magnetic field is uniform over the time scale of the beam duration and is in the
form of a 1 ms half sine pulse having a maximum at 1 T. This field is generated
by the discharge of a capacitor bank into a solenoidal coil wound over the SWS. A
synchronization circuit ensures triggering of the electron beam at an instant when
the axial magnetic field attains its peak value. The SWS–electron beam interaction
results in the generation of high power microwaves (HPM). These microwaves are
detected using a two-dimensional array of neon gas bulbs and crystal detector.
HPM with ∼2 MW of power in TM01 mode are observed.
2. Experimental
Schematic of the experimental set-up is given in figure 1. The major subsystems
are: a Marx generator and its power supply synchronized with a capacitor bank
for magnetic field generation, REB diode, SWS structure along with a radiating
horn antenna. The high voltage capacitors of the Marx generator are charged in
parallel and discharged in series resulting in voltage multiplication [12,13]. The
present Marx generator can deliver an output voltage pulse, which has a maximum
voltage rating of 300 kV on matched load, energy 180 J and pulse duration 150 ns
for 30 kV DC charging [14]. There are 20 Marx stages assembled by stacking one
over the other in the vertical towering shape. Each stage is made up of one 21 nF
capacitor, one spark gap (SG) and two non-inductive resistors having value 50 Ω
each. Capacitor of each stage is charged by a DC power supply (0–30 kV, 20 mA).
Capacitor in each module is mounted on a horizontal perspex sheet. The lowest
stage has a triggered SG which is closed by a 6 kV pulse obtained with the help
of a pulse transformer. SGs in each stage are aligned in line-of-sight so that the
UV emitted from the first triggered SG can cause pre-ionization of the remaining
gaps to ensure reliability in the simultaneous sparking of all the gaps by reducing
the statistical time lag. All the stages are held together by a perspex casing having
dimensions of 28 cm × 28 cm × 150 cm and mounted on a 10 mm thick aluminum
plate supported on wheels. The entire Marx assembly is kept in a metallic case for
EMI shielding.
The high voltage terminal of the Marx generator is connected to REB diode.
The geometry of REB diode is as follows: A 50 cm long, 10 mm diameter stainless
steel (SS) rod is insulated by epoxy casting. The outer surface of the insulator is
rippled to inhibit surface flash-over. The structure is then placed inside a hollow
SS cylinder C1 of 25 cm inner diameter and is kept at ground potential. One end
of the SS rod is connected to different types of cathodes like aluminum, brass, SS,
velvet and graphite cathodes, while the other end joins to the high voltage end of
the Marx generator. Length of the cathode is 8.6 cm and diameter is 1.5 cm. A
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Figure 1. Schematic of the BWO experiment.

Figure 2. Schematic of power supply.

blank disc is connected to one end of C1 . The gap between the cathode and the
disc can be varied from 6 to 12 mm. This geometry forms a planar diode. The air is
evacuated to a pressure of 2 × 10−5 Torr. Beam voltage is measured by introducing
shielded voltage divider between input to cathode and the ground.
For the BWO experiment, it is important that a well-focused electron beam is
injected into the interaction region. However, the main limitation for the intense
beam transport is the electrostatic potential depression that results from the electron beam space charge [15]. This electrostatic potential not only expands the
beam, but it can even reflect the beam if it is sufficiently strong. The beam transport is hampered if the injected beam current exceeds the space charge limiting
current of the guide cavity due to a virtual cathode formation. The beam transport is accomplished using sufficiently high axial magnetic field. The necessary
condition for the stable equilibrium transport of the beam is Ω2 > 2ωe2 /γ, where Ω
is the electron cyclotron frequency, ωe is the beam electron plasma frequency, and
γ is the relativistic factor of the electron beam. We have developed pulsed synchronized magnetic field for the propagation of the unneutralized electron beam. The
schematic of the power supply is depicted in figure 2. Magnetic field pulse of peak
value 1 T and duration 260 µs over an axial length of 20 cm (Type 1) and 1 ms
over 12 cm length (Type 2) is generated using this supply.
A schematic of a rippled wall SWS is shown in figure 3. One end is the cut-off
for the waveguide eigenmodes while the other is the radiating end. Our present
SWS consists of eight periods, each period being fabricated in pieces [16]. All the
Pramana – J. Phys., Vol. 71, No. 6, December 2008
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Figure 3. Schematic of the slow wave structure.

pieces are then stacked together. A uniform wall thickness of 3 mm is maintained so
that magnetic field diffuses uniformly into the resulting waveguide. The assembly
is placed into a cylinder for mechanical stability and vacuum. The parameters of
the SWS are R0 = 1.5 cm, h = 0.5 cm, z0 = 1.5 cm. The length of the SWS is
therefore 12 cm. The parameters are optimized for 8 GHz microwaves at π point
interaction by analysing the dispersion relation of BWO excited by 300 kV electron
beam.
The REB when passed through the BWO generates HPM by Cherenkov interaction. The high power microwaves are then radiated out with the help of the
radiating horn antenna. A two-dimensional neon gas lamp array is placed against
the radiating horn for mode pattern and power estimate [17,18]. Microwaves are
also detected using a crystal detector.
3. Results and discussion
A 230 kV Marx voltage pulse is applied to the cathode of the REB diode. The
voltage across the beam, after scaling down by a factor of 1000 by CuSO4 shielded
voltage divider is further attenuated by a factor of 100 using Tektronics voltage
attenuators at the oscilloscope end. The attenuated signal is then fed to a 100
MHz digital storage oscilloscope (TDS 220, Tektronics). A typical beam voltage
waveform for 7.5 mm cathode–anode gap of the REB diode is shown in figure 4.
A maximum pulse voltage of ∼160 kV together with a voltage reversal of 10 kV is
observed. The signal shows an initial narrow (∼10 ns) burst in voltage, after which
the expected pulse shape is obtained. During the rise of voltage in this burst, the
cathode–anode gap is open as the plasma has not yet formed. As soon as plasma
is formed in the gap, the impedance starts collapsing and reaches a steady value
of RREB = 90 Ω. The beam voltage is therefore obtained after ignoring the initial
narrow pulse.
For the transportation of the electron beam through the SWS of BWO it is
necessary to have a constant and uniform magnetic field over the electron pulse
duration. The magnetic field is half sine pulse of 260 µs duration for the Type1 solenoid. A synchronization circuit ensures that the Marx generator is erected
when the magnetic field pulse attains a maximum. This result is shown in figure 5.
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Figure 4. Beam voltage waveform.

Figure 5. Synchronization of beam voltage and magnetic field pulse. Channel 1 depicts the beam. Channel 2 depicts the magnetic field.

Channel 1 depicts the electron beam voltage after the scaling as done in figure 4.
Channel 2 depicts the integrated voltage of a search coil of radius 5 mm. The coil is
of 7 turns. Once calibrated, the voltage measured is equivalent to the measurement
of magnetic field. It is evident that on the time scale of the electron beam pulse,
the magnetic field pulse of duration ∼260 µs appears to be of constant value.
The magnetic field penetration into a drift tube is dependent on the drift tube
material and the frequency of the field. The pulsed magnetic field has high as well
as low frequency Fourier components. While the low frequency components can
penetrate the metallic wall, the high frequency components are attenuated. This
broadens and decreases the effective field inside the drift tube. Several studies are
made related to magnetic field diffusion through the walls of different metallic drift
tubes. The results are depicted in figure 6. The peak magnetic field pulse of the air
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Figure 6. Temporal profile of magnetic field pulse at the centre of the
solenoid having (a) air core, (b) 3 mm thick SS tube, (c) 9 mm thick SS
tube, and (d) 3 mm thick copper tube.

core solenoid is taken to be 1 T as shown in figure 6a. When a 3 mm thick stainless
steel (SS) drift tube of inner diameter 40 mm is inserted in the solenoid, the field
inside the tube gets reduced to 87%. The result is shown in figure 6b. Magnetic field
temporal profile at the centre of the tube for 9 mm thick SS tube placed inside the
solenoid is shown in figure 6c. In this case, the field strength is reduced to 63% and
the pulse gets broadened to 500 µs showing low frequency component penetration.
In figure 6d, magnetic field temporal profile at the centre of the tube for 3 mm thick
copper tube is shown. A dramatic twelve-times reduction in magnitude of the field
is observed.
Investigation on the beam transport into a 20 cm long, 3 mm thick SS drift tube
of inner diameter 40 mm are done observing the impression made on a thermal
paper by the energetic beam electrons. The location of the thermal paper, i.e., the
screen can be varied inside the drift tube. All the distances are measured from the
input end of the drift tube. Results are depicted in figure 7. The solid/annular
spot is the beam impression. The beam is solid having radial density variation. It
is most intense at the centre, and therefore it completely burns the thermal paper.
Therefore, all the spots are essentially due to solid beam. In figures 7a–d, strength
of the magnetic field is 1 T. Figures 7a, 7e, and 7i are for spots at a distance 5 cm.
Figures 7b, 7f, and 7g show the spot size at a distance of 10 cm. The case for the
1306
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Figure 7. Electron beam spots in drift tube. The charging voltage for the
Marx generator is 15 kV. The guide magnetic field at the centre of the drift
tube for (a)–(d) is 1 T, for (e)–(h) is 0.75 T, and for (i)–(l) is 0.5 T. The drift
distances for (a), (e), and (i) are 5.0 cm, for (b), (f), and (j) are 10 cm, for
(c), (g), and (k) are 15.0 cm, and for (d), (h), and (l) are 20 cm.

Figure 8. HPM-induced gas breakdown pattern in two-dimensional array of
neon bulbs placed 10 cm from the radiating horn.

distance 15 cm is shown in figures 7c, 7f, and 7j. The final set of figures 7d, 7g,
and 7l are the spots at the exit end of the solenoid. Radii of the beam at 5, 10, 15,
and 20 cm for 1 T field are 4, 2, 1.5, and 0.75 mm. As in a solenoid the magnetic
field at the ends is half the field at centre, the beam initially gets compressed till it
reaches the middle of drift tube. Then it again expands. The beam electrons are
however lost due to collision with low pressure air molecules present in the tube
and so the thermal spot gets smaller and the white portion at the centre depicting
intense beam gets reduced.
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Figure 9. Signal from the microwave crystal detector that detected radiation
from the radiating horn.

Figure 8 depicts the glow induced in the gas of a two-dimensionally arranged
neon flash lamps by microwaves. The neon glow is typically induced when >5 kW
of microwave power impinges on 1 cm2 area of the glow bulbs. Theoretical study
of pulsed microwave discharge at low pressure nitrogen has been carried out by
Bonaventura et al [19]. In the presence of an applied harmonic electric field of
magnitude E0 cos(ωt), electron concentration in a low pressure neon gas can be
calculated by the equation
dne
= ne (N hkt i − hvd i),
dt
where N is the gas density, ne is the electron density, hkt i is the time-averaged
ionization coefficient, and hvd i = hDi/Λ2 , hDi being the time-averaged diffusion
coefficient and Λ is the diffusion length. Here, both hkt i and hvd i are functions of
E0 . The breakdown electric field Eb can be obtained from the relation
N hkt i(Eb ) = hvd i(Eb ).
From ne , Eb , and hvd i, the density of microwave power absorbed in the plasma,
i.e., j·E can be obtained. Bonaventura et al have obtained that 200 ns pulsed microwaves induce breakdown in low pressure nitrogen at Eb = 1.67 kV/cm. The
computed absorbed power density comes out to be 3.3 kW/cm2 . As the ionization coefficient for neon is higher than nitrogen, we have taken power density to
induce the breakdown of neon gas as approximately 5 kW/cm2 . In our experiment,
the area of the glowed neon array was 380 cm2 , implying that at least 2 MW of
microwave power in X band in TM01 mode is radiated by the BWO. Microwave
intensity decreases with distance and gas breakdown is barely visible 25 cm away
from the antenna. A black paper on the radiating horn ensures that no optical
radiation emanating from the cathode–anode plasma in the diode region or the
beam produced plasma in the SWS region is recorded. It has been confirmed that
the microwave-induced glow stops if an aluminum foil is wrapped on the radiating
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antenna. The power can be increased by placing the beam near the SWS wall and
increasing the Q factor of the waveguide. In our first experiment, the variation of
power as a function of Q factor of the SWS was not calculated and these questions
are left out for further exploration in future.
Microwaves were also detected by crystal detector Model 503A (NARDA, USA).
A double-ridged horn model 3115 (ETS Lindgren, USA) having a gain of 10 dB for 8
GHz is placed 5.7 m away from the radiating horn collects microwaves. The signal
is then attenuated by 30 dB using attenuator Model 776C-30 (NARDA, USA).
Figure 9 depicts the microwave signal detected by crystal detector. Peak voltage
signal of 1.6 mV corresponds to 10 dbm or 10 mW of microwave power incident
on the crystal detector. Attenuator and the free space loss (FSL) given by the
expression FSL = 20 log10 (d) + 20 log10 (f ) − 147.55 dB, where d is the distance
between radiating and receiving horns and f is the frequency in Hz, results in total
attenuation of 85.63 dB. This implies power level of 3.65 MW. The power however
is less than this value because the FSL is for isotropic radiation whereas BWO
radiates in a cone.
In summary, a full BWO experiment is carried out. All the subsystems have
been designed and developed locally. Microwave power of 2 MW in TM01 mode is
observed. Further experiments will be carried out to optimize the BWO device for
higher emitted HPM power.
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